
The Health Policy Summit is a two-day midwifery advocacy conference designed to 
support the advancement of public policy impacting the midwifery profession and the 
families they serve. Attendees will learn how to effectively communicate the 
importance of proposed legislation impacting midwifery, culminating with Hill Day on 
day two where attendees will have the opportunity to advocate for the profession in 
meetings with federal legislators. 

If you are interested in any of the below exclusive sponsorship opportunities, email 
sponsorship@acnm.org. All sponsors receive recognition on the Health Policy Summit 
website, promotional materials, and onsite signage.

healthpolicysummit.midwife.org

Sponsorship Opportunities

Welcome Reception | $3,500
A very popular kick-o� event, combined with networking, 
highlights the work of midwifery advocates. Includes 
sponsored drink tickets and snacks to help welcome 
attendees. 

Coffee Break | $2,500
�e break includes co�ee and tea with your logo on a sign 
at the station. �e sponsor may provide cups or napkins at 
their own cost with their logo. Preapproval of any imprinted 
items by ACNM is required.

Breakfast Symposium | $2,300
�e symposium is assigned on a �rst come �rst served basis 
for up to 75 attendees. Sponsoring company is required to 
serve food & beverage and order audio/
visual needs at their own cost.

Snack Break | $1,500
�e break includes snack food items with your logo on a 
sign at the station. �e sponsor may provide plates or 
napkins at their own cost with their logo. Preapproval of 
any imprinted items by ACNM is required.

Refreshment Break | $1,200
�e break includes iced tea and lemonade with your logo 
on a sign at the station. �e sponsor may provide cups or 
napkins at their own cost with their logo. Preapproval of 
any imprinted items by ACNM is required.

Lanyards | $1,200
AVAILABLE UNTIL OCTOBER 21, 2022

Place your name, logo, and website on the o�cial Health 
Policy Summit conference lanyard, which will also include 
the conference and/or ACNM logo.

CONTACT: NICOLE DRUMMOND
sponsorship@acnm.org

ADDITIONAL ADD-ON OPTIONS | $1,800
• Introduce an education session and have your branding 
appear throughout
• Provide a pre-recorded “bumper video” to be used in 
the conference, between sessions, at breaks (length and 
specs will be shared upon request) + 2 custom branded 
e-blasts sent to 7,000+ ACNM Members, attending the 
event & not.

Cancellation & Refund Policy: Cancellation requests must be 
submitted in writing to sponsorship@acnm.org. Cancellations 
received by Friday, October 28, 2022 will be issued a 50% refund. 
No refunds will be issued after Friday, October 28, 2022, unless 
ACNM is unable to hold the conference in-person. 


